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Noun, Verbs and Adjectives:-

Nouns (N.):-

1-prevention is better than cure .
2-I have Information about India.
3-Important developments.
4-What s the differences .
5-Ali is absent today because of sickness .
6-I d like to thank you for your cooperation .
7-some improvements ho his happened to his health .

Verbs (v.)

1-Sami modernized his super market.

2-After ( always , usually , often , sometimes , rarely , seldom ). 3- After

model verbs (Can , could , will , would ,may , might , shall , should )

4-After ( who , which , that ).

-The doctor who treated me last night was from Jordan.

5-After (To )

-Ali is going to fertilize his farm.
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Adjectives (Adj).

1-sami is careful but his brother isn’t.
2-Sami is a careful person .
3-The lesson is very interesting .
4-Sami looks happy to day .
5-My tea tastes sweet .
6-Sami is careful enough to type this letter .
7-It s important to wash your hands before eating .
8-How old are you ?

*Common mistakes

Correct the following sentences :-

-Sam was boring at home .(X) ………. Sam was bored at home .

-Do you love sports ? (I am not interesting in sports . ) (x).. I am not interested in sports .

EX: The dog freighted Ali .

-Ali was …………. ( frightened , frightening )

-The dog was ………( frightened , frightening )

Spelling ( some adjective s examples ) :-

Importance ……….. Important
Ignorance …………. Ignorant
Distance…….. ……..Distant
Difference………...Different
Innocence………….Innocent
Silence ……………..Silent
Use…………………Usable
Wash …………….Washable
Advise .......…….Advisable
Relay ……………reliable
*Change ……..Changeable
*Notice…….Noticeable
*Misery ……..Miserable
Vision ………visible
Division …….divisible
Terror ………….. Terrible
Sense ………Sensible
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Digestion …………..Digestible

Prepositions in time expressions:-

at in On No preposition

at six o'clock
at midnight
at Christmas
at the weekend

In the morning
In the afternoon
In the evening
In December
In summer
In 1995
In two weeks time

On Saturday
On Monday
morning
On Christmas day
On January 18

Today
Yesterday
Tomorrow
The day after
tomorrow
The day before
yesterday
Last night
Last week
Two weeks ago
Next month
Yesterday evening
Tomorrow evening
This evening
Tonight


